Task Team on Scanner Data

Our aim

To increase the use of scanner data in official statistics...
• through lowering the barriers of entry for countries by providing a library of methods, guidance and training...
• via the sharing of experience, practice and learning between countries on the use of scanner data...
• and through supporting Public-Private collaboration in the acquisition and use of scanner data.

Phase 1: Scanner data for consumer price statistics

Work so far...

1 Methodological guide
• Summarise existing literature
• Share good practice
• Country specific case studies

2 UN Global Platform tool
• Analysis and index methods applied to historic scanner data
• Sharable code and documentation for each method

3 Training & instructional material
• International, expert-led, workshops
• Training material for using UNGP tool

We need you!
• Sign up for an account on the UN Global Platform
• Test the FEWS code
• Add new index methods!
• Provide feedback on methodological guide and instructional material

Tanya.Flower@ons.gov.uk
https://gitlab.officialstatistics.org/scanner-task-team-gwg/

16th Meeting of the Ottawa Group on Price Indices, 8-10 May 2019, Rio de Janeiro